

Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya remains in orbit around Kalraak2 where the Kalraakians are having a referendum with regard to choosing which Alpha Quadrant power they wish to join ..the Federation or the Star Empire

Host Buzzard says:
Upon making his presentation, the Federation Ambassador was shot by what appeared to be a Kalraakian dissident with a Romulan disruptor

Host Buzzard says:
Ambassador Graco was beamed directly to the Seleya sickbay where he is remains in a critical condition.

Host Buzzard says:
The Kalraakians took the Romulan prelate into custody, however the Romulan warbird commander took exception to this and beamed Prelate Sanak aboard the warbird.

Host Buzzard says:
Sanak immediately requested to speak to the Captain Hawkinson, who was unavailable at the time, frustrated the prelate began sprouting accusations that the Federation was behind the assassination attempt.

Host Buzzard says:
Meanwhile back on Kalraak, the XO, Commander Lira-Bolitho began her own investigation along with the ships CNS. Commander Lira-Bolitho also visited the imprisoned FCO.

Host Buzzard says:
***Continue ' the means justify the ends'***

Host Buzzard says:
***Continue ' the means justify the ends'***

CMO_Suder says:
::In sickbay, scowling at the ambassador, wondering to herself what to do about him::

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Leaving bridge to join the EO in main engineering ::

XO_Bolitho says:
@::On the planet making her way to see Kalroon::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Moves behind his desk in the ready room::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::At TAC 1, watching the warbirds::

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Walking beside the XO, glancing around as she walks::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
*OPS* Mister Jameson, patch the Romulans through to my ready room.

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He sits on the cold surface of the floor staring blankly. He's been in this cell for what has seemed like two weeks, locked up. While he hasn't been miss-treated, he feels almost rejected and ignored - not only from the Kalraakians, but his own Federation::

OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: Yes Sir

XO_Bolitho says:
@*CSO*: Bolitho to Hazzem

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm:OPS: You have 1 minute left to get me the Captain of your vessel or I will destroy it.

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: Please prepare to be transferred through to the CO

MO_Harek says:
::In Sickbay,  cleaning up after the equipment used my Commander Suder::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::In the room they first beamed into:: *XO* Go ahead

CEO_O`Riley says:
::As he hears the Romulan he decides to stay on bridge for a while - turns around to see the screen ::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Patches the Romulans through to the RR::

XO_Bolitho says:
@*CSO* I want you to see to getting the FCO released ... seems he decided to try and use there language with out the use of the UT, Hence where he is

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Nods as the Romulan appears on his desktop screen:: COMM: Sanek: Ambassador.  What can I do for you?

MO_Harek says:
::Not facing Suder:: CMO: How is the Ambassador doing?

Prelate_Sanak says:
$::Waits hoping not to receive an answer thinking it will look good on his record to destroy the Seleya::

CMO_Suder says:
*CO*: Captain, do you have a minute, sir? ::sounds all business::

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Turns and enters the turbo lift ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@*XO* Aye aye, anything about the Ambassador?

XO_Bolitho says:
@CNS: I think the data base will be a good place to start

XO_Bolitho says:
@*CSO* I’m unsure I think he’s alive

CEO_O`Riley says:
Computer: Deck 36 , main engineering.
CNS_Samantha says:
@::Nods at the XO::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
*CMO* Doctor, I'm a little busy right now, co-ordinate with the bridge.

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He gives a long pained sigh as his eyes loose focus on the ground and go blurry. Without anything but the empty floor to stare at, he begins to daydream and drift off to sleep::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@*XO* Acknowledged, Hazzem out

CMO_Suder says:
MO: stable, beyond that who knows for a while? ::sighs and shakes her head. is getting too sick of this job. wants to go back to simple doctoring...none of this Intel malarkey::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Moves to one of the guards:: Guard: I need to see my colleague

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm:CO: You have the nerve to sit there and act like nothings wrong first you try and frame the Romulan Empire with an assassination attempt. then keep me waiting talking to nobody then act cordinal?

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Walks over to the data base after receiving a nod from the Escort and sits down and starts to read::

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Turbo lift arrives on deck 36 - he steps out and walks towards ME ::

Host Buzzard says:
<Guard>::gestures for the CSO to enter the detention area::

CMO_Suder says:
*CO*: It's just I have a report on Graco's condition...who can I report to in your stead?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::In Main Engineering doing level 5 diagnostics::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
COMM: Sanak: Ambassador, I can assure you that no-one is attempting to frame the Star Empire for anything.

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Follows the guard, looking around him and recording everything in his mind::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
*CMO* Lieutenant Jameson has the bridge, doctor.  Hawkinson out.

CTO_Darklighter says:
::Looks around the bridge::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sits at OPS, trying to decide whether to run a diagnostic, or try and analyse what happened down on the surface::

CEO_O`Riley says:
::The doors of main engineering slide open and he walks in - looking around to find the EO ::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Decides to go for Coffee, On way out, bumps into CEO:: CEO: Sorry Sir

CMO_Suder says:
::Nods to herself, rests her hands on her hips leans back against sickbay's wall and activates a comm channel:: *OPS*: Suder to Jameson...

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: CO: I have 2 warbirds here that say differently. And this is just like the Federation to pull a stunt like this ::Yelling:: The Romulan Empire wont Stand for this We will destroy you first.

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks at the CNS:: CNS: Well look at this seems there’s been a few incidents of Pro Romulan groups

OPS_Jameson says:
*CMO*:  Jameson here

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: uho .. Greetings Mister Hixxan, why so hectic today ?

MO_Harek says:
::Walks over to a storage cabinet and glances over at Suder:: Self: She seems upset

CNS_Samantha says:
@XO: Do you think it has a connection?

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Raises an eyebrow, and sighs:: COMM: Sanak: Ambassador, starting a firefight in orbit of a planet will hardly convince them to join the Romulan Star Empire.  We are investigating the attack on our Ambassador as we speak.

CMO_Suder says:
*OPS*: Anya, I have a report on Ambassador Graco's condition for you...Hawkinson was apparently too busy...got a minute?

FCO_Keemal says:
@::His fingers begins to twitch slowly as he slips into REM sleep and passes over a dream. His natural body reactions follow as his fingers begin to quiver as a result of a strenuous dream which he just experienced. A pained expression crosses over his face and he mumbles softly to himself in a Ktarian dialect::

XO_Bolitho says:
@CNS: To be honest I thinks its a bit coincidental,

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Enters the detention centre, and sees the FCO hanging inside a bird cage:: Self: oh brother

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sighs::  *CMO*: Yeah sure.  Trust the Captain to give me the bridge and not tell me!

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: Where did you want to go by the way ?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
CEO: I got an, er, just taking a coffee break Sir.......normally I'd ask, but you weren't around.....you don't mind

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Glancs at the data and nods slowly:: XO: It seems you're right, so what should we do now?

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: CO: Captain I'm sure your investigation will some how come up with the fact that the Romulans are at fault just the way you want it.

Host Buzzard says:
<Escort> takes position at the entrance door as the CSO approaches the FCO

EO_Hixxan_ says:
CEO: Do you?

CSO_Hazzem says:
@FCO: Are you alright?

XO_Bolitho says:
@CNS: Be perfectly honest I think I another group is involved .. I guess we need to talk to Kalroon at some point .. I get the feeling he knows more than he letting on

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: Well, as long as everything is fine with Sel you'd better leave now before I reconsider my decision. ::smiles::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
COMM: Sanak: We wish merely to discover the truth.  Have you any further business?

OPS_Jameson says:
*CMO*: Kesh?  you alright?

CMO_Suder says:
*OPS*: A nice surprise, eh? ::chuckles:: OK, Graco. He’s anaesthetised at the moment. He was getting himself worked up and the last thing I needed was for him to rupture a blood vessel or something. The blast was definitely from a Romulan hand weapon. I'll get you the exact type soon as I can...

EO_Hixxan_ says:
CEO: Thanks Sir, the caffeine will do me good

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He jolts out of his sleep suddenly and hops to his feet. Standing at a attention he stares directly at the Science Officer. As his mind begins to catch up with his physical reaction he realizes that it is just Hazzem and he looses his attentive pose:: CSO: Yes...I'm fine...

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: CO: You will surrender your Vessel and set course with us immediately for Romulus to stand trial for Crimes committed against the Star Empire.

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Watches the EO leave main engineering ::

MO_Harek says:
::Closes the medical storage and head back to the centre of sickbay taking care of typical medical duties::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Writes the information onto a PADD as she says it::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Walks out sliding doors, and heads for Replicator::

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Waits on any views the CNS may have ::

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Calls for an EO to give himself a report about Seleya's status ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Shakes his head at the pitiful scene of the caged FCO:: FCO: What happened there?

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks at the escort:: Escort: Can I see Kalroon ?

OPS_Jameson says:
*CMO*: Okay, get back to me when you have more information.

CMO_Suder says:
*OPS*: He's stable for now...but definitely not up for a diplomatic mission, so make sure the Captain doesn't even suggest it. He had quite a scare. A fraction more to the left and it could have ruptured his main lymph vessel...He's a lucky guy...

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Glances at the XO after the long silence, she notices she's waiting for her to say something:: XO: There's no other theory out there Ma'am, I guess there's no other choice then to speak with Kalroon

Host Buzzard says:
<Escort> ::Speaks into a comm link and Kalroon appears a few seconds later::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Smiles a very faint smile:: COMM: Sanak: I will do nothing of the sort.  Neither this vessel, nor any of her crew have committed any illegal acts; your demand is entirely without cause.  I suggest you not force a confrontation while attempting to convince a people of your benign intentions.

Host Buzzard says:
@<Kalroon> XO: You wished to see me?

FCO_Keemal says:
@CSO: After I followed your orders, I ran into Kalroon...rather then using the pathetic mechanical drag of the Universal Translator, I began to request an escort in the Kalraakian's native tongue...it got me tossed in here...

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Gets Irish Coffee from Replicator, smells its sweet aroma:: Self: MMMMMMMMMmmmm , engineers have it so easy

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: I did. I noticed that there’s been a few disturbances with Pro Romulan Groups .. how long have you had this problem ?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Sips Coffee:: *CEO* Want me to get you anything while I'm here Sir?

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO_Martez:  Will you bring me an Earl Grey please ?

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Notices Mr. Hixxans question :: EO_Martez: OK, please stay. EO_Hixxan: If you ask so kindly. Yes, I'd like an Earl Grey please.

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm:CO: Your Ambassador accused the Romulan Empire of some thing since he’s on your vessel its now your problem. If you turn the ambassador over Ill let you live if not I will order these 2 warbirds to open fire you are out gunned and out matched here Captain think about the lives of your crew.

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Glances at Kalroon, waiting for him to answer::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Sudden power loss on the Seleya's station keeping thrusters, pushes the Seleya on a collision course with one of the warbirds

Host Buzzard says:
<COMPUTER> Warning, collision alert, warning collision alert!

CTO_Darklighter says:
::Looks around::

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Notices the movement and power loss of Seleya ::

Prelate_Sanak says:
$::Hears a beeping and looks at sensors::

CEO_O`Riley says:
*EO*: Forget about it, let's get this under control first.

OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: We've lost power on out station keeping thrusters.  We are on a collision course with one of the warbirds!

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Still waiting for Kalroon to answer and gets a little suspicious at the length of time its taking::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
COMM: Sanak: Our Ambassador has, as I have already stated, committed no crime.  I suggest you halt your demand-::hears the alert, and punches his comm badge::: *OPS* Report!

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Runs to next console to see what's going on ::

OPS_Jameson says:
CTO: Red Alert

Host Buzzard says:
@XO: I believe we reserve the right to resolve out own internal problems!

CTO_Darklighter says:
OPS: Yes ma'am , red alert

Prelate_Sanak says:
Comm: Co: You now attack us that was your worst mistake.

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Finishes coffee quick:: *CEO* On my way back Sir

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Stands without even bothering to cut the comm, and marches onto the bridge:: OPS: Send all power to auxiliary thrusters, alter course

OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: Unknown causes sir.  But from what has occurred so far sir,  I wouldn't be surprised by sabotage

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Raises an eyebrow at the response::

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He begins to clear his throats and clearly states this key phrases from memory. After spending hours analysing what he had said, he noticed a minor syntax error, but nothing that could translate into a threat:: CSO: ...And that was it.

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks up at the ceiling, a habit she's had for a while every time she hears the red alert klaxon:: MO: Any idea what's going on?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Enters main engineering , goes to master display:: CEO: What’s are status sir?

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Scans the stabilisation phalanx ::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
*CEO* Bridge to Engineering, I need full thrusters, and an answer, about thirty seconds ago.

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: Don't know yet. find the malfunction, Mister Hixxan.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sends all power to auxiliary thrusters, and tries to change course::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
OPS: Time to impact?

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: I never said you didn't, but I asked you not long ago if you knew of anyone meaning Some kind of fraction that might have done this .... or do you not think they did.... the other question I’m concerned about is where they could have got the Romulan Weapons from ?

MO_Harek says:
::Hears the red alert:: CMO: No, but I guess we should prepare for any emergencies

Prelate_Sanak says:
$SubCmdr: Move the ship out of there way and fire disruptors once.

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: The station keeping thrusters have been damaged. 

Prelate_Sanak says:
$::Watches the disruptor fire release from his ship::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Romulan warbird slips out of the way of the ailing Seleya and fires with her main disruptor canon just once at the Seleya

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: I'll try to power up auxiliary thrusters to 150%.

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Calls the guard over:: Guard: Translate to me what he just said

MO_Harek says:
::Rushes to prepare Sickbay::

CMO_Suder says:
::Raises eyebrow at MO:: MO: probably a good idea. I'll tell you, when I was CMO here, I spend my whole day pulling emergency kits out, and putting them away just in time for the next red alert...I think the ship is cursed... ::smiles wearily::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Collision averted, but we have been fired upon by the warbird

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Rocks with the impact:: CTO: Lock phasers on their weapons array, stand by on returning fire

EO_Hixxan_ says:
CEO: Ok, we don't really need thrusters for a while anyway, impulse is still at full

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
OPS: Get me Sanak on the screen.

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Aye Sir ::locks phasers::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
CEO: How are the shields holding up Sir?

CMO_Suder says:
*OPS*: What's going on Anya... I don't like being in the dark...or, red in this case...

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Flicks some more through the database while shes waiting for Kalroon to answer:: CNS: Can you check to see how Hazzem is doing with the FCO ?

CEO_O`Riley says:
*Bridge* Captain, accelerate to impulse that should stabilize Seleya for a while. In that time we'll fix the thrusters down here.

MO_Harek says:
::Laughs:: CMO: That's reassuring! ::grabs emergency equipment::

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Nods at the XO:: *CSO* Hazzem, what is your current status?

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: This is the Seleya.  The Captain would like to speak with you

Host Buzzard says:
<Kalroon> XO: I believe we can still resolve our own internal problems, what do you not understand about that?

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: Shields are fine, Ensign.

EO_Hixxan_ says:
CEO: What are your orders Sir?

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: CO: You dare try to ram my ship! How dare you.

CSO_Hazzem says:
@*CNS* Hazzem here, I'm here with Ensign Keemal trying to figure out why he is being detained

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
COMM: Sanak: Ambassador, I suggest your vessels stand down their fire.

CSO_Hazzem says:
@*CNS* I Shall shortly call upon the superior around here to release him

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: Find the reason for the failure of the thrusters Ensign. I'll bring Seleya to normal.

CNS_Samantha says:
@*CSO* Very well, Ivanova out.

Host Buzzard says:
<Guard>CSO: He just threatened my young ::shakes head::  a crime punishable by death on our world and I believe by Federation laws that he ::gestures to the FCO:: can be tried by our law

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Growls as the Captain neither answered him nor accelerated to impulse ::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
COMM: Sanak: We suffered a thruster malfunction. This was no threat to your ships, assuming you still had full manoeuvring capability, however, a minor risk was generated by your close orbital vector.  I recommend an alteration to increase the distance between our vessels.

CMO_Suder says:
*OPS*: Anya, come in...

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: CO: You try to tell me my 2 Warbirds should be worried about your ship? You made the first move of aggression here Captain you stand down and surrender your vessel or the Ambassador or Else.

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: CO: Thrusters malfunction I bet.

CSO_Hazzem says:
@Guard: I am sure it's a simple misunderstanding, why would a starfleet officer threaten one of your young while on a peaceful mission?

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: It seems you are missing my point Sir, I need to know if this pro Romulan fraction has infact had a hand in the AMB Shooting, or whether they are having outside help , I am not saying you are not capable of dealing with your own affairs ... but I’m sure you would feel the same if the roles were reversed,

CEO_O`Riley says:
::With the auxiliary thrusters at 150% most of Seleya's stationary stability should be back ::

FCO_Keemal says:
@::Sighs:: CSO: It's just not possible...I...I don't know why the translation isn't getting through...all I'm doing is asking for assistance...

Host Buzzard says:
<Guard>@CSO: We are investigating that at the moment, we have very little background on his species, perhaps they do eat their young as some form of ritual?

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: Any idea what the reason for this malfunction was ?

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Glares at the FCO to shut his mouth:: Guard: I have a database about his species, I assure you they never do that

OPS_Jameson says:
::Realises that she will now have to deal with the Romulans::

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He looks to the guard with an unimpressed look:: Guard: That would be barbaric and would fall under some ritualistic torture...I can't believe you'd think that I would be involved in such a ritual...

MO_Harek says:
CMO: I hope we didn't do anything to make the Romulans madder

CSO_Hazzem says:
@Guard: We might have been experiencing a problem with the Universal Translator it might have translated his sentences into something else

Host Buzzard says:
<Kalroon>@XO: Our investigations at this stage believe that the faction of dissident supporting the Romulans have taken the credit for the attempt, we are investigating

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: Any idea what the reason for this malfunction was ?

CMO_Suder says:
MO: We usually do...the fact that we're not pointy eared and nasty of temperament ensures that! ::grins:: a typical day on Sel! ::sighs and tries to raze the bridge again:: *OPS*: Come in, or I'm coming up, Anya!

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
COMM: Sanak: The only "move of aggression" was your ship opening fire on us.  I suggest you stand down, in order to prevent further hostilities.

Host Buzzard says:
<Kalroon>@XO: Our investigations at this stage believe that the faction of dissident supporting the Romulans have taken the credit for the attempt, we are investigating them ourselves and will have a report to you shortly

OPS_Jameson says:
*CMO*: I'm here,  but I'm into something serious.  If you want to see me, come to the bridge

XO_Bolitho says:
@ Kalroon: And you felt it wasn't important enough to tell me ? ......... can I talk to one of them when you have found those who are responsible

EO_Hixxan says:
CEO: I think it's do with the driver coil assembly, or the vectored exhaust director  could have been put off place and need to be synchronised.......I'll know for sure in a sec sir.......

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs:: MO: I'm going to the bridge... Sickbay is yours, have a ball!

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: Good Ensign.

MO_Harek says:
CMO: Well. If you don't mind

CMO_Suder says:
::Smiles once more and makes her way out:: ~~~OPS: I'm on my way up to you...might be able to help...~~~

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Plasma pipe burst close to the captain, spinning him round and flinging him roughly to the ground

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: Again my Apologies. The Captain is unavailable at present.

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Tries not to get annoyed with Kalroons attitude in this::

XO_Bolitho says:
@CNS: How’s the CSO doing ?

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Rerouting power from the auxiliary thrusters as the main thrusters are back online ::

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: OPS: What could be more important than the 2 armed warbirds in front of his ship?

CNS_Samantha says:
@XO: He's still working on it, for what I understood it will take him awhile to sort this out.

CTO_Darklighter says:
::Runs to the CO:: *CMO* Darklighter to Suder the captain is hurt get somebody up here

CMO_Suder says:
::Steps into a turbo-lift:: TL: bridge...

XO_Bolitho says:
@::whispers:: CNS: Seems this race feels they have nothing but time

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: The Captain is injured

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Waiting for the guard's response::

CMO_Suder says:
*CTO*: I'm on my way...care to fill me in on the situation with the Romulans?

CEO_O`Riley says:
*Bridge* Thrusters are back online.

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: OPS: I’m sure this is just another one of your attempts at deception .

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: There has been an accident, and I am now in Command until the Captain recovers.

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Hides a smile and nods briefly:: XO: Maybe he's waiting for something and using this time to keep us busy with him here?

CTO_Darklighter says:
*CMO* OPS is talking to them now

EO_Hixxan says:
CEO: That’s fine Sir, do you want me to just check that their fusion assembly is alright?

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: Do you know if they are getting any other help form either the Federation, Romulans or another race .. surly you must have heard something through the grapevine ?
Host Buzzard says:
<Guard> @CSO: Your technology is of no concern to us, he will either be found guilty or innocent....::turns around and takes his post by the door::

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He sighs and glares at Hazzem. Lying to the guard about a translation failure isn't going to help. He crosses his arms and turns his back to the pair::

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: Yes, please do so Mr. Hixxan.

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: OPS: Fine you are in command then I am demanding the immediate surrender of the Seleya or the ambassador?

CMO_Suder says:
*CTO*: That much I can gather... why is she talking to them, what is she saying, why does she have to talk to them, what do they want?...what did we do to them, why are we at red alert...etc, etc, etc...

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Sighs and glares at the FCO:: *XO* Hazzem to Bolitho

XO_Bolitho says:
@*CSO*: Go ahead

EO_Hixxan says:
::Leaves Main engineering and heads for TL:: TL: 23  ::Turbolift begins to move::

CTO_Darklighter says:
*CMO* She is talking to them because the CO can't on the fact that he is hurt and lying on the ground in front of me

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: That is not possible.  We have done no wrong.  The almost collision of our vessels was an accident, as was the plasma pipe that burst, injuring the Captain

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: OPS: I think you are you are lying.

Host Buzzard says:
<Kalroon>@XO: No you may not have access to the person responsible....::comm link beeps:: excuse me for one moment ::steps away from the XO and the CNS::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Sighs in the COMM:: *XO* Situation here is complicated, the superior here is insisting to trial Ensign Keemal for allegedly threatening to slay one of his young

CMO_Suder says:
::Steps out on the bridge and looks around. breezes past the CTO at Tactical:: CTO: A mind of information, Lt... ::makes her way down and kneels beside the CO, scanning him::

OPS_Jameson says:
~~~~CMO: We almost collided with the Warbirds.  They want our surrender thinking it an act of aggression together with the assassination~~~~

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Looks at the XO shocked:: *CSO* What did you say?!

CTO_Darklighter says:
::Rolls his eyes and returns to tac::

XO_Bolitho says:
@*CSO*: Have you told him about the UT and the Ens not using it ..?

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Makes an engineering officer fetch him an Earl Grey and sits down in his chair ::

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He slips the Tricorder out of his pocket and looks down at it. He momentarily recalls Terran physiology and looks over his shoulder at Hazzem. The Terran eardrum can't pick up as many frequencies as most other species...a high frequency sonic pulse from the Tricorder could disable nearby Kalraakans and leave Hazzem unharmed. Would it be right?::

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: Why would I lie?  It would have no benefit.  You do not believe the truth, so if it was intentional, we may as well have admitted it.

CMO_Suder says:
~~~OPS: why did we almost collide, though?~~~ ::examines CO's Vitals::

EO_Hixxan says:
::Enters into Impulse room, and walks over to panel for thrusters maintenance:: CEO: The vectored thrust is working fine now......I don't get it.....how did this problem start sir?

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Glances at Kalroon getting annoyed and waits for him to return::

MO_Harek says:
::In Sickbay having a ball::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@*CNS/XO* Apparently Mr. Keemal tried to use the native language rather than the UT, he repeated to me the sentence and the Guard translated it into a threat

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: OPS: The Federation is known for it lies against the Romulan Empire.

OPS_Jameson says:
~~~~CMO: I still don't know.  I get the feeling it was sabotage,  Probably by the same people/persons who planned the assassination~~~~

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Sighs:: XO: Time for plan B?

CEO_O`Riley says:
*EO* I still don't have the right idea what the exact problem was. But I'd like to exchange the old thrusters and insert new ones.

XO_Bolitho says:
@*CSO* well you would think they would be pleased that he tried to learn there language ... even if he got it wrong

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: I would not lie to you.  We are as much in the dark as yourselves

Host Buzzard says:
<Kalroon>@XO: The suspect has made a full confession, he was armed by Romulans, or something called the Tal Shiar.. ::shrugs:: this information is being distributed to the general assembly and to the Kalraakian populace at the same time. May I enquire as to Ambassador Gracos' health?

XO_Bolitho says:
@CNS: No not yet

CSO_Hazzem says:
@*XO* Agreed, I can't understand them

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Narrows her eyes at kalroon:: Kalroon: Funny how coincidental that is ... unfortunately that leaves with me some further questions

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs:: ~~~did you tell them it was s systems error?~~~ ::checks pulse, steady, brainwave activity, a little below normal, but then, he is out cold::

CEO_O`Riley says:
*EO* I'll join you with an engineering team down there and we'll fix it now. Please stay there.

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: OPS: You will surrender or be destroyed think of the lives of your crew.

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalrron: I believe you wish for your people to join the Federation, or the Romulan Star Empire, may I ask which one you would prefer
OPS_Jameson says:
~~~~CMO: They think us liars.  They are determined to lay the blame onto us~~~~

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The panel the EO is working on receives a feedback loop on energy and explodes in the EO's face

EO_Hixxan says:
*CEO* Can do, Hixxan Out ::Sits up on railing:: Self: Man, this job is easy  ::yawns::

Host Buzzard says:
@XO: I am an elected official, I have no vote in which to cast

CEO_O`Riley says:
*EO* We'll find the problem and exchange most ... :: hears the explosion :: Mr. Hixxan ? Mr. Hixxan ?

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Waits for an answer ::

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: But sure you have a preference, Surly you would want your best for your people ?

CEO_O`Riley says:
*EO* Mr. Hixxan are you alright ?

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Waits some seconds ::

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He replaces the Tricorder in it's little pouch in his pocket and turns back to Hazzem with a cold gaze:: CSO: Orders...'sir?'

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: We cannot surrender.  However, except surrender, how can we pass the olive branch between our vessels?

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs again:: ~~~OPS: of course they are, they're Romulans...are you OK there, or do you need a hand?~~~ ::has figured that the captain just fainted and is enjoying quite a nice dream right about now::

Host Buzzard says:
@XO: That goes' beyond saying, however the Kalraakian people will have the final say

CEO_O`Riley says:
*CMO* Emergency in engineering. Please meet me in the impulse room. O'Riley out.

CTO_Darklighter says:
::Thinks how he'd like to pass a photon straight to the bridge of the first warbird::

Prelate_Sanak says:
Comm: OPS: I want the Ambassador or your Vessel either or it don't matter to me.

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: I was asking your preferences

OPS_Jameson says:
~~~~CMO: Could do with some inspiration!~~~~

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Leaves ME and runs to the TL ::

EO_Hixxan says:
::Falls to ground::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Turns to the FCO:: FCO: Sit tight 'Ensign'

EO_Hixxan says:
::Shakes::

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: What use do you have with the Ambassador?

CEO_O`Riley says:
*CMO* Commander, did you understand ? Please reply.

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: Ops: He will stand trial for making accusations against the Star Empire.

CMO_Suder says:
~~~OPS: Remind him that the Kalraakinas have sensors into space and will doubtless notice any act of aggression, further solidifying their belief that they were the ones behind the murder attempt...~~~

FCO_Keemal says:
@CSO: I've been sitting tight for several hours now...it appears that you're not making much progress Mr. Hazzem, now are you?

Host Buzzard says:
<Kalroon> @XO: My preferences are private, now if you have if you don't have anything further to say....::commlink beep again, reads the information and turns back the XO: It appears one of the Romulan ships has attacked your vessel... Are you not in communications with it?

CMO_Suder says:
*CEO*: I'm sending Harek down now...

EO_Hixxan says:
::Begins to see images of blue hills, feels as though he's floating above fields::

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Leaves TL and heads for the impulse room ::

CMO_Suder says:
*MO*: Harek... impulse room now, co-ordinate with O'Riley...something about an emergency...

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Yells at the FCO with an angry borg voice:: FCO: You've put yourself, this mission, and the entire federation in danger by simply trying to be smart, so your orders are to sit down and shut up until I figure a way to get you out of here, is that clear ENSIGN?

MO_Harek says:
*CMO* Understood. Mercs out ::grabs a medkit::

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: Any Aggressive move that is uncalled for will be noted by the Kalraakinas, and will only solidify their opinion that it was you that attempted the assassination

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: They will contact me if they need too, Right now I'm supposed to be trying to find out who shot our AMB, and in my belief I don't think the Romulans were responsible ... But I could be wrong

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Enters impulse room and sees EO Hixxan with burns in his face ::

MO_Harek says:
::Exits sickbay:: *CEO* I'm on my way, report?

EO_Hixxan says:
:: Can feel wind in his face as he moves through the fields::

CMO_Suder says:
::Hates it when people forget that there are dozens of doctors on call at a time in Sickbay and that she's not the only one capable of saving someone. Also hates it when Betazoids faint, as it takes ages for them to come round funny. And, to top it all off, she hates it when Romulans are around...what a day!:::

CEO_O`Riley says:
*MO* I just entered the impulse room. EO Hixxan is lying on the floor with burns in his face.

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: OPS: I am recording who we were treated and how you tried to ram our ship. You have started this trouble but the Romulan Star Empire will defend ourselves.

FCO_Keemal says:
@CSO: It has been clear since the beginning sir. I was assigned to this team to sit down and shut up...not much of a threat to the Federation now am I. ::His voice is calm and steady - no stutter, no fear:: - now I suggest we both carry on with our orders from Commander Bolitho...regardless of what I have done by 'trying to be smart.'

CEO_O`Riley says:
*EO* Seems as if a relay has exploded.

Host Buzzard says:
@<Kalroon> XO: W e have our proof and the people are voting as we speak, we should know the outcome in a few minutes

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Kneels down to the EO to check his life signs ::

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: Your allowing this vote to go a head .... with out the proper investigations... what If the federation themselves were behind this, to sway the votes ?

Host Buzzard says:
@<Guard> ::Walks into the room and hugs the CSO: CSO: have you heard the wonderful news?

CMO_Suder says:
~~~OPS: Send him evidence of the malfunction that put us off course... make it obvious he has no basis for this...if you keep a Romulan talking long enough they lose their momentum...~~~
OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: You have no need to defend yourself from the Seleya.  I believe we should stay in this neural position until things are confirmed.  Such as the Ambassador's well being, and how the power to our stationary thrusters failed.  We may then be able to have a more worthwhile discussion

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Turns to the guard as the guard crushes him:: Guard: ugh, what news?

MO_Harek says:
::Enters TL:: *CEO* Alright, Harek out. TL: Main Engineering

Host Buzzard says:
<Kalroon> XO: If you have proof, bring it forward now and I will advise the general assembly if not I suggest you stop sprouting accusations you can not defend!

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: OPS: Why so we can give you time to allow you to send for help?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
:: Unconscious, he sees a light and begins to head for it::

Host Buzzard says:
@<Guard>: CSO: We are brothers, we are one with the Federation!

MO_Harek says:
::Exits Turbolift and into the Impulse Room, see’s Hixxan on the ground and begins scans:: All: He has second degree plasma burns

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Starts to revive the EO ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::As much as he's relieved, he would love to get out of these huge arms:: Guard: ooh that's wonderful

MO_Harek says:
::Taps Comm badge:: *OPS* Request emergency beam directly to sickbay

CNS_Samantha says:
@*CSO* Report please

MO_Harek says:
CEO: What are you doing?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Light begins to transform into a deck light, rest of impulse room begins to materialise around it, he can hear voices::

CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: As you can see, I

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Just looks at him in defeat:: Kalroon: You know I have no evidence to prove either way, and from what it seems I’m never to find it either! Now as for my officer you have locked up ?

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: We will not send for help.  You may monitor our long distance communications.  I will also send you the details of the malfunction appertaining to our near collision

CMO_Suder says:
::Beams the Captain to Sickbay with orders to try and wake him up...as he's just fainted::

CEO_O`Riley says:
MO: As you can see, I'm trying to revive him.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sends the information::

Host Buzzard says:
@<Guard> ::Opens the cage door:: FCO: You are free to go, all charges are dropped

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Hits his badge:: *CNS* Currently I'm being hugged by the guard as he just notified me about the wonderful news

MO_Harek says:
CEO: I'm the doctor hear, not you, If I wanted to revive him, I would

CNS_Samantha says:
@*CSO* News?

XO_Bolitho says:
@COMM: CMO: What is the status of the AMB Doctor

CSO_Hazzem says:
@Guard: You might want to hug him as well, after all you are brothers

CMO_Suder says:
::Moves up beside OPS in the XO's chair, out of view but still there. Would take over only another change would lead the Romulans to believe they were dealing with unorganised people::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Takes a deep breath, opens his eyes fully:: all: Owww

CSO_Hazzem says:
@*CNS* The Kalraakians have chose the federation to join

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He straightens his uniform and smiles. He is tempted to say thank you, but is worried about the translation, since he disabled his translator:: CSO: If you could extend my thanks and my apologies Commander...

CNS_Samantha says:
@*CSO* Let me guess, they released the FCO then?

CEO_O`Riley says:
MO: Of course, excuse me Doctor.

Prelate_Sanak says:
$::Recives the OPS Transmission and decides its a lie::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Tries to move, but can't:: MO: Where am I

Host Buzzard says:
<Kalroon> XO: The people of Kalraak have spoken all 100% of our population have decide to join the Federation, is that not wonderful news? Your colleague is being released immediately!

CSO_Hazzem says:
@*CNS* You're right on the money

CNS_Samantha says:
@*CSO* I'll inform the Commander, Ivanova out.

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: OPS: I am tired of these games.

MO_Harek says:
*OPS* Request beam to Sickbay

CMO_Suder says:
COMM: XO: Stable, Commander...he'll live...oh, and it was a Romulan type 2 hand disruptor that was used...

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Just looks at him expressionless:: Kalroon: Well welcome to the federation

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Fixes the damage along with the engineering team within some minutes ::

MO_Harek says:
::Gives EO a dose of trianaline::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@Guard: On behalf of the federation, I'd like to thank you for releasing my colleague

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Then turns to the thrusters and runs diagnostics on them ::

CMO_Suder says:
::Leans back, communicates over Comm to maintain secrecy:: *CTO*: could we take them in a fight, if it come to that?

CNS_Samantha says:
@XO: Ma'am if you will, I'll go meet with the CSO and the FCO?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
MO: Hello? who’s that?

XO_Bolitho says:
@COMM:CMO: Fine, seems the People believe the Romulans had a hand in it.. so they have voted for to join the federation :: holds back her thoughts at contacting SFC::

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: These are not games.  And if they are, I don't care to play them.  I am only trying to find out the truth, as you are also.  We should work together to aim for a common goal

Host Buzzard says:
@<Kalroon> ::Stares back at the XO and allows a himself a chuckle:: You are far to suspicious Commander, may I suggest some leave on our wonderful planet with your family?

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Nods:: CNS: Fine

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Gestures to the guard to take both him and the FCO back to the room they were in first::

CTO_Darklighter says:
*CMO* We could take one, but as for two of them, well it was nice knowing you

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Nods at Kalroon and at the XO, she turns to leave::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@*CNS* We are in the main hall room we beamed in Counsellor, if you'd like to join us there

CNS_Samantha says:
@*CSO* On my way, did you inform the Captain yet?

MO_Harek says:
EO: Hixxan. It's me Lietenant Harek, you’ve got second degree plasma burns

CSO_Hazzem says:
@*CNS* I will do that

CEO_O`Riley says:
<computer> emergency beam of the EO and MO to sickbay.

CSO_Hazzem says:
@COMM: Seleya: Hazzem to Seleya

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks at Kalroon and smiles a little:: Kalroon: Wonderful family? ... that questionable... maybe one day I’ll take you up on that offer but as it seems there is no reason for my stay, I will depart your company

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: Ops: You time is running out.

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Makes her way along with a guard to the main hall::

CMO_Suder says:
~~~OPS: Just got word from the planet... they're joining the federation...maybe we should tell them that the vote is leaning in the Fed's favour and that we can transmit this conversation all over Kalraak to help sway the vote in our favour if we wanted to...~~~

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Waits in the main hall with the FCO::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The MO and the EO are beamed directly to sickbay

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: And I take it you just guessed I had a family ?

Host Buzzard says:
<Kalroon> XO: Your welcome, now if you'll excuse me we have unwanted guests that have warn out their welcome

MO_Harek says:
::Rematerializes in sickbay and begins dermaline gel treatment on the EO's face::

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Finished repairs on the thrusters and returns to ME ::

XO_Bolitho says:
@*CSO* If you and the others are fine please be ready to beam back to the ship

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: We cannot do either of your requests.  If you are monitoring our transmissions as I offered, you will have heard that the planet is leaning towards joining the federation.  We can transmit this conversation down to the planet as well.  A neutral voice in our discussion

EO_Hixxan_ says:
MO: Hello? hello? who's there? what’s happening? ::starts to get agitated::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@*XO* Aye aye ma`am

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Sees the CNS and waves to her::

CTO_Darklighter says:
COMM: CSO: Seleya here sir

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He follows the CSO into the hall and does not say a word. In fact he completely ignores his superior out of spite - not willing to speak to anyone till he gets back to the ship and can meet with Captain Hawkinson::

CEO_O`Riley says:
::While on his way to main engineering he writes a report that the thrusters should be exchanged during the next visit at a starbase ::

MO_Harek says:
EO: Just relax, I'm beginning treatment for your burns

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: OPS: Of course they are leaning towards you just the way you planed it to make it look like the Romulan Empire was involved.

Host Buzzard says:
<Kalroon> COMM: Prelate Sanak: The people of Kalraak have chosen to join the Federation, you are no longer welcome here. You will depart Kalraak...Federation space immediately and return to the Star empire!

CSO_Hazzem says:
@COMM: CTO: Ensign Keemal is finally released Lt

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Smiles at the CSO and moves towards them::

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Shudders at the way Kalroon said that:: COMM: SEL: When your ready the Away team is ready to be beamed back

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Enters ME ::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
MO: Burns? what burns? what happened? where am I? Who are you?

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: Nothing has been planned against you.  There is no way of being able to prove this.

CTO_Darklighter says:
COMM:CSO: Understood sir

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: Kalroon: Not till the Seleya surrenders the Ambassador for his Crimes.

CMO_Suder says:
~~~OPS: Remind him who’s Ambassador is critical in Sickbay and what sort of weapon was used...if anyone should be angry and on the offence, it's us...~~~

CSO_Hazzem says:
@COMM: CTO: We will beam shortly when I notify you, Hazzem out

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Waits for a response from the Ship::

CEO_O`Riley says:
::Orders some teams to do ship wide diagnostics of secondary systems ::

MO_Harek says:
EO: You are in sickbay, you were in the impulse room when a console exploded in your face, try not to talk it will make the gel treatments easier

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Smiles at the approaching beautiful CNS::

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: Ops: Of course the Federation has become good at covering there lies up.

Host Buzzard says:
<Kalroon>COMM: Sanak: Threatening our allies is not a wise decision Prelate, now please leave our space before we are required to take action

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: Our Executive officer is returning from the planet's surface shortly.  She has information about the assassination.  Would you rather speak with her?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Blinks to acknowledge Medical Officer::

CEO_O`Riley says:
*Sickbay* MO_Harek, how's Mr.Hixxan doing ?

XO_Bolitho says:
@COMM:CMO: I have requested that the AT is beamed aboard any reason for the Hold up!

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Away team is beamed aboard the Seleya

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm: Kalroon: I have told you my only way I'm leaving.

XO_Bolitho says:
::Mineralises on the Ship and heads for the Bridge::

OPS_Jameson says:
~~~CMO: That will only make him want to charge me with accussing the State as well~~~~

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Weapons systems on the planet lock onto the Romulan warbirds

MO_Harek says:
::Grabs I hypo and injects 3 cc of kelotane into Hixxan:: *CEO* Other than the fact his face is covered with burns, he should be fine

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Materialises on the ship and heads to the bridge::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Watches the action from the CO's chair::

CEO_O`Riley says:
*MO* Thanks for the information. Do your best 'cause I need my EO.

XO_Bolitho says:
TL: Bridge

CTO_Darklighter says:
OPS: The planets weapons are locking onto the Romulans

Prelate_Sanak says:
$::Hears the sub cmdr about planet weapons::

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs, doesn't want to play that card against Sanak, but will if need be::

OPS_Jameson says:
CTO: Keeps shields on full, and be ready to fire weapons if necessary

CTO_Darklighter says:
OPS: Yes ma'am

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters the bridge and takes SCI 1::

XO_Bolitho says:
::Walks on t the Bridge:: OPS: Status Report Lt!!

FCO_Keemal says:
::After a moment he materializes on the Transporter pad and looks around. The metal below his feet feels stark contrast to the stone of the Kalraakian coliseum that he stood in moments before. After a slight pause he heads out into the corridor a nearby lift::

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: We do not wish to fight you, but if it is the only way, it is how we will do it

CTO_Darklighter says:
::Looks at the XO as she walks onto the bridge::

XO_Bolitho says:
::Sees the Romulan on main View screen::

Prelate_Sanak says:
Comm: Seleya: I will Mark this day and will find you and you will die slowly. ::orders ships to cloak and set course for the Romulan neutral zone::

CMO_Suder says:
::Watches the screen, rapt. forgets to get out of XO's chair since she's so used to having her own chair beside the Admiral::

CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances at the parting FCO, she glances back at the CSO:: CSO: I'll be right back ::Walks after the FCO::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Resists the urge to either cheer, or sink into the chair with relief::

MO_Harek says:
::Begins work with a dermal regenerator on the EO:

OPS_Jameson says:
CTO: Power down weapons, keep shields up in case they return

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs and shakes her head at the screen:: Sanak: Have a nice day too... ::turns to XO: I love Romulan threats, they're so imaginative!

XO_Bolitho says:
COMM: Sanak: Hold your fire  there are other ways around this, I think we need to talk

CTO_Darklighter says:
OPS: Yes ma'am ::powers down the weapons::

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Romulan ship set course to Romulus, ma`am

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Transmission is cut, as the Romulan warbirds cloak and disappear

CNS_Samantha says:
::Rushes after the FCO:: FCO: Yan, hold on!

FCO_Keemal says:
::After a few moments he waits in the lift and looks at Samantha:: CNS: Ye...yes counsellor? Can I help you?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
:: Sits up, and look himself in mirror::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Want the chair?  I was keeping it warm for you

XO_Bolitho says:
::Shakes her head:: CMO: Mind telling me what happened and why I wasn't informed ?

XO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles at OPS::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at the CNS with the FCO, gets annoyed at the fact she talks to him::

MO_Harek says:
::Finishes up treatment::  EO: There back to normal mostly. but I would take it easy you had a lot of damages tissue

CMO_Suder says:
::Shrugs and smiles confidently:: XO: You were busy, we had it covered...

OPS_Jameson says:
::Gets out of the chair, and stands next to the XO::

CNS_Samantha says:
FCO: Do you mind telling me what's the problem? And don't you dare tell me nothing ::Studies his face for a moment:: Something is bothering you, what is it?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
MO: Can I talk now ::realises that question made no sense::

MO_Harek says:
EO* Of course, I just wanted you to keep your facial muscles still to make the treatment easier

XO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the CMO:: CMO: I’m sure you did, Now as far as I can see you mission is over so Please excuse yourself from the Bridge!. OPS: I want I full report of events

FCO_Keemal says:
CNS: Yes Sam...something is...::He thinks about his outburst at Bolitho and Hazzem::...however I am on duty and I regretfully inform you that I have duties to perform...::As the lift doors open he steps out onto the bridge::...we can talk later...as friends, okay?

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Anything interesting happen on the planet?  Did we prove the Romulan's guilt?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
MO: Thanks Mr Harek ...is it, your much better than the Mercz character....

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: You will have it on your desk by the end of the day Sir

XO_Bolitho says:
OPS: No Nor disprove it!

CMO_Suder says:
::Smiles again, and stands up:: XO: Actually, I still have a few loose ends to tie up...now ::rubs hands together:: where is this princess who fancies herself as a doctor... ::exits bridge::

Host Buzzard says:
***End 'The means justify the end'***

Host Buzzard says:
***End 'The means justify the end'***
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